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Winnipeggers invited to provide feedback on draft residential infill guidelines

Winnipeg, MB – Building on the priorities identified in the Residential Infill Strategy’s Implementation Action Plan, the City of Winnipeg is seeking public input on draft Infill Development Guidelines to help ensure that new development in Mature Communities is compatible in form, scale, and design.

To implement OurWinnipeg and the Complete Communities Direction Strategy’s vision and policy direction for accommodating more housing within our Mature Communities, the City developed draft Small-Scale Residential Development Guidelines for Mature Communities. The guidelines will assist in achieving appropriate and contextual design for small-scale residential buildings and provide direction on where these different types of buildings should be located within our mature neighbourhoods.

Residents and other stakeholders are encouraged to provide feedback at one of our upcoming in-person or virtual public engagement sessions, or by filling out an online survey, available until October 15, 2020.

After feedback on the draft guidelines is considered by the project team, recommended guidelines will be submitted for Council’s consideration in early 2021.

For more information, please see: winnipeg.ca/infillstrategy.
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Media inquiries should be directed to the City of Winnipeg Media Inquiry Line at 204-986-6000 or via email at city-mediainquiry@winnipeg.ca.
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